Red Rose
January 24th 1987
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It was a joyous day on the tranquil hillside near Cambridge. A
wedding was declared to be held for Lucy Manning and Jacob
Welsley. Jacob was a rich man and loved Lucy! Everyone in
town was shocked that a ‘Manning’ was marrying a rich man..
The Mannings weren’t a rich family. Everyone had useless
jobs! But 23 years ago, two precious babies were born, Rose
and Lucy Manning. Lucy was precious as a butterfly and
Rose… was nothing, her family put her in the bottom of their
expectations.
Lucy was 22 years old when she found Jacob Wesley, who was
one of the richest in that part of the country. He was passing
through the town and wanted the most beautiful bouquet of
flowers for his mother! Lucy looked at Jacob in excitement
and gave him a bouquet that she had from her shop. Jacob
admired the bouquet and gasped! “Who are you!?” Lucy
explained and it caught his admiration!

That day was the day the 2 adults met, their sudden
friendship grew into true love. Their wedding was declared on
the 29th of January which would be held in an old, respected
church on a flowery hill.
January 29th 1987
Rose was surprisingly invited to her sister's wedding
although they never had a good past. Rose wandered through
her mothers ragged clothes and looked for a dress to wear.
She glanced at Lucy's door, her dress looked magnificent!
Rose formed a frown and continued to look for a dress.
Suddenly Rose had a thought in her mind and kept hearing a
sentence in her mind, “Oh how I wished Jacob loved me.. I
could get anything I want with his money! Oh I'll do
something bad..”
The church had signalled the wedding was starting in an
hour.. “Rose!! Do I look okay?” Lucy chuckled, she was
showing off her beauty that was about to disappear... The
girl's mother had entered the room and she brushed past
Rose with a glance of disgust.. “Get out of my way you
mistake!!”

The girl’s mother had left so Rose was alone with Lucy.. Rose
pulled a knife out her sleeve and held Lucy by her neck..
“Huh?! Rose let me down at once!” Rose swiped the knife
down her arm letting a fresh tear rip Lucy’s skin. Lucy gasped
in pain but Rose had cupped her hand on her mouth. “You
stole a lot from me, so I shall steal your identity!!”
She slashed the knife at Lucy’s neck and stabbed her in her
heart 23 times for the 23 years Lucy caused pain to Rose! The
murderous Rose quickly wore the beautiful white gown and
applied makeup. She looked at the dead body of her twin and
hid it! “Now I shall proceed.” ‘Lucy’ put on a delightful smile
and carried on with the wedding. The two were married at
last, with everyone's knowledge that the bride was the twin
they adored…

